
TARGET SPECIES >
Whitefi sh

FISHING METHOD > 
Pair Trawl

AREA > 
North Sea

VESSEL > 
MV Falcon & MV Shalimar

In partnership with:

AIM OF TRIAL > 
The aim of this project is to test a square mesh panel cod-end designed to improve the selectivity 
of pair trawl gear. The intention is that this work will show that the reduced retention of small 
round fi sh can be achieved using a design that is practical for the industry. Further, the reduced 
drag and lower associated fuel consumption combined with improved catch quality due to the 
use of knotless material, may demonstrate further advantages of using square mesh netting.

Supported by:

Pair trawl trial of a knotless 
100 mm four-panel square 

mesh cod-end 



To test the effectiveness of knotless 100mm four panel square mesh cod end.

TRIAL OBJECTIVE > 

RESULTS > 
The 100 mm mesh size trialled here appears to provide a substantial improvement to size selectivity, 
particularly for haddock and cod, with reference to the MCRS for these species. Despite the clear reduction 
in undersize catches in the test net, there was little effect on marketable catches of haddock and cod. The 
reduced bulk of undersize catches and the use of knotless netting is likely to also improve the condition of 
catches in the test net. However, losses of both undersize and marketable whiting were observed. Whether 
or not the 100 mm mesh size is optimal for the fi shery depends on how the overall fi nancial benefi ts of 
the test gear compare with the costs associated with the loss of some marketable catches. It is therefore 
recommended that a comprehensive economic assessment of these results is undertaken.

GEAR MODIFICATION >
Two nets were used in this study, the standard “control” net and the modifi ed “test” net, which were 
designed for use in a pair towing system. The control net was constructed using a standard two-panel 
design and a cod-end made from diamond 120 mm mesh double 5 mm thickness twine. The extension 
and cod-end of the test net were constructed using four-panel design made from 100 mm knotless 
square mesh netting using 10 mm thickness twine. The modifi ed components of the test net were 
incorporated using a tapered adapter section for the transition between the two-panel section and 
four-panel extension. The test net was also fi tted with four narrow diamond panels to enable expansion 
in the cod-end when the catch is lifted aboard. The test net cod-end was also reinforced using round 
webbing straps and further diamond mesh sections for the lifting becket rings. 
.


